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The use of water jets to assist free-rolling
cutters in the excavation of hard rock
by O. FENN*

SYNOPSIS
Earlier work had shown that the use of water jets at moderate pressure enhances mechanical cutting in hard
rock. To assess the potential of this technique for use in conjunction with free-rolling cutters, a series of laboratory
tests was conducted with disc and button cutters to determine the effect of variations in the jet and cutting parameters
on the cutter performance.
In these tests it was found that the use of water jets at pressure in the range 5 to 40 MPa can reduce the forces
on a free-rolling cutter by 40 per cent, which represents a significant improvement
in cutting performance.
The
reduction in thrust force was found to be dependent on jet pressure: the greater the pressure, the greater the reduction.
The reduction in rolling force was independent of jet pressure over the range investigated. The results indicate
that no additional improvements
in cutting performance of any significance are to be gained by an increase in jet
pressure above 40 MPa.
The most effective jet configuration
for the reduction of cutter forces was found to be four coherent water jets,
two laterally disposed on each side of the cutter and directed at the arc of contact between the cutting edge and
the rock.
SAMEVATTING
Vroeere werk het getoon dat die gebruik van matige drukwaterstralers
vir meganiese harderotssnywerk
voordelig
is. Om die potensiaal van die tegniek te bepaal as dit saam met vryrolsnyers gebruik word, is 'n reeks laboratoriumtoetse gedoen waarin skyf- sower as knoppiesnyers
gebruik is om die uitwerking op die snyerprestasie
te bepaal
as die betrokke straal- en snyparameters
verander word.
Uit hierdie toetse is daar bevind dat waterstralers by drukhoeveelhede
van 5 tot 40 MPa kan lei tot vermindering
van die kragte op 'n vryrolsnyer (oor die algemeen om en by 40 persent), en dit verteenwoordig
'n betekenisvolle
verbetering in snyprestasie.
Daar is bevind dat stukragvermindering
van straaldruk afhang: hoe grater die druk,
hoe groter die vermindering.
Rolkragvermindering
was onafhanklik van straaldruk binne die strek wat ondersoek
is. Die resultate dui aan dat geen verdere verbetering in snyprestasie wat enigsins betekenisvol is, verkry sal word
deur straaldruk bo 40 MPa te verhoog nie.
Daar is bevind dat die effektiefste stralerkonfigurasie
om snyerkragte te verminder, vier koherente waterstrale
is, twee lateraal aan weerskante van die snyer geplaas en wat op die boog gerig is waar die snykant die rots raak.

Introduction
For some time the South African gold-mining industry
has successfully utilized boring machines equipped with
free-rolling cutters as an integral part of the mining cycle.
Raiseboring and blindhole boring are employed extensively for reef raises, boxholes, and ore passes and for
ventilation purposes. Raisebored holes have been equipped for rock hoisting!, and have been used as pilots in
shaft sinking where access exists to the shaft bottom2.
Other applications where machine boring has been used
in the gold-mining industry are to be found in horizontal tunnelling, in which tunnel-boring machines have been
used to drive haulages and to drive on reef3,4and in reef
boring.
Machine boring has many advantages over conventional drilling and blasting techniques, such as improved
safety, increased excavation rates, and improved ground
stability. Furthermore, because the process is continuous
and gives high rates of excavation, there is potential for
cost reductions. Nevertheless, however attractive and convenient mechanized boring may appear when compared
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with conventional methods, in the South African context
it remains an extremely costly operation. Its use as a merely more convenient and safer substitute for the traditional
drilling and blasting techniques can hardly be justified6.
The higher excavation costs associated with machine
boring are a direct result of the unique geological and
physical conditions that prevail in South African gold
mines. The combination of deep-level mining with its
associated high rock stress conditions, and the hard,
abrasive quartzites encountered, causes high levels of
strain to be placed on equipment. This is particularly true
in regard to cutters, which suffer very high wear and
failure rates. The economics of machine boring is essentially related to the cost of the cutters, which are the single
most expensive consumable item, accounting for as much
as 65 per cent of the total excavation costs in hard,
abrasive rock7. Therefore, for machine boring to compete more economically with conventional excavation
techniques, methods must be found for increasing the
economic life of the cutters by improving their cutting
efficiency and reducing their rate of wear.
To improve boring rates, the tendency has been to build
bigger, more powerful machines, but there are limits to
the magnitude of the forces that can be sustained by the
cutters. Also, there is a limit to the size of equipment that
can be handled underground, and it is unlikely that it can
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be increased further. Therefore, it is essential to examine
more effective methods of utilizing the existing forces and
available energy. One alternative is the use of an auxiliary
mechanism as an integral part of the boring machine.
Water jets at moderate pressure that assist the cutting
action of the tool have been found to enhance the performance of mechanical cutting in hard rock. Hoods
showed that the forces acting on a drag bit cutting in
norite were reduced when coherent water jets at pressures
less than 50 MPa were directed immediately ahead of the
bit. During underground tests in quartzite, which had a
compressive strength of more than 270 MPa, cutting
depths were increased fivefold with the assistance of water
jets, and there was a corresponding twofold increase in
bit life.
The drag bit, although theoretically more efficient than
the free-rolling cutter, is not suited to the hard-rock environment, where the free-rolling cutter is preferred
because of its greater durability. This is particularly true
in full- face boring situations. Therefore, an investigation
was undertaken to assess the use of water jets at moderate
pressure (5 to 40 MPa) to assist the roller-bit cutting of
hard rock. At these water pressures, the jets do not cut
the rock to preweaken it but rely on their synergistic interaction with the rock and the cutters.
Laboratory Test Equipment
Laboratory experiments on the influence of water jets
on free-rolling cutters in hard rock were conducted on
a linear rock-cutting machine (Fig. 1), which was purposebuilt according to specifications prepared from measurements made during underground field trialslO,ll. The
machine was designed to load and traverse a full-scale
cutter across a rock surface at a constant penetration at

speeds up to 1 mI s.
Two types of free-rolling cutter were investigated: the
steel disc cutter, and the tungsten carbide insert button
cutter. The cutter under test was mounted on a shaft fitted with a bearing and housing assembly especially designed to accommodate the water jets (Fig. 2b).
The effect of wear on disc-cutting performance was
also investigated. The cutting edge of a disc cutter soon
becomes worn when operating in hard, abrasive rock formations. Consequently, during most of its useful life it
is in a blunt (worn) condition. An examination of worn
disc cutters in the field indicated that the profile of the
cutting edge was essentially flat, which, in terms of edge
angle, is effectively 1800. For the tests, cutting discs were
machined flat and given a 15 mm radius to simulate the
type of wear found in the field. The relevant cutter geometries are illustrated in Fig. 3.
A general view of the water-jet system used in the jetassisted tests is shown in Fig. 4. The water was conducted
to inlet manifolds mounted on either side of the cutter.
High-pressure, swivelling nozzle-holders allowed the jets
to be accurately directed at the cutting edge of the cutter. The standoff distance between the nozzles and the
rock was approximately 35 mm. The design of nozzle
used, illustrated in Fig. 5, is similar to that shown by other
workersI2 to form the most effective coherent jets at
the pressures investigated during the experimental programme.
The rock used in the investigation was norite, a very
hard, coarse-grained igneous rock that is relatively homogeneous. Its properties are given in Table I. Norite was
used because quartzite, the country rock in the gold
mines, was unobtainable in the unfractured state and in
the size of block required.

Fig. 1-General view of the linear rockcutting machine
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Fig. 2Modified disc
cutter used
during testing
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Fig. 4-General view of the water-jet
system used during the jet-assisted
tests
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TABLE I
PROPERTIES OF NORITE
Compressive
strength
Tensile strength
Shear strength
Young's modulus
Poisson's
ratio
Density

254 MPa
11,9 MPa
44,3 MPa
91,8 GPa
0,23
2915 kg/m3

Experimental Procedure
All the tests were performed in the multiple-pass
(groove-deepening) cutting mode. Depending on the
spacing of the cuts, several passes of the cutter in the same
groove were required to attain the ratio of spacing to
penetration that resulted in the maximum break out of
rock to an adjacent groove. Multiple-pass cutting is an
operational feature associated with boring machines operating in the hard quartzites of South Africa.
Prior to each test, the rock surface was dressed flat and
smooth in order to eliminate the effects of cutting paths
created by the previous test. A series of cuts was then
made across the surface of the dressed rock at the required spacing and penetration. After the cutter had been
lowered by a further penetration increment, a series of
cuts was made across the rock in the grooves produced
by the previous series. This procedure was repeated until
the cumulative penetration reached 12 mm. At the end
of each cut, the resultant groove was cleaned manually,
and the volume and length of the groove were measured.
The cutter forces were recorded continuously during every
cut.
Tests on blunt disc cutters were also carried out from
a pre-roughened rock surface. The procedure during these
tests involved progressive deepening of the grooves, at
the required spacing and penetration, until the breakout
between adjacent grooves reached a maximum. This
results in a rock surface that is reasonably representative
of an excavated face underground. Following this initial
groove deepening and interactive break out cycle, measurements of the cutter forces were made until several
layers of rock had been removed and the cyclic variation
in cutter forces due to the groove-deepening process was
well established.
Additional tests were undertaken where the grooves
had been left uncleaned. During these tests, the larger cuttings were removed between cuts to prevent recrushing
of the loose rock, a condition that occurs naturally
140
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underground, where cuttings are removed by gravity.
The experimental procedure followed for both the unassisted and the water-jet assisted cutters was identical.
For each individual cut carried out at a particular
penetration, the mean values for thrust and rolling force
were calculated. Then, for each series of cuts performed
at a particular penetration and spacing, average mean
values for thrust and rolling force were calculated from
the individual mean values of thrust and rolling force for
all the cuts in that series. Cumulative average mean values
of thrust and rolling force were then calculated from the
mean of the series averaged values. Thus, for a penetration increment of 2 mm per series, the cumulative average
mean thrust (or rolling) force for a total penetration of
12 mm is the mean of the series averages for six series
of cuts.
The maximum peak values of thrust and rolling force
were also determined for each cut. Peak forces are important in that they provide a realistic estimate of the
range of cutter forces, which is relevant to the design of
cutter bearings. The maximum peak cutting forces were
on average twice as large as the mean cutting forces.
To ensure reproducibility, a minimum of six cuts per
series was made in each individual test. The two outside
cuts were excluded from the analysis since they are representative of groove deepening in the corner of an excavation (corner cutting). It was assumed that corner cutting with discs requires higher forces for the same penetration as other discs in an array13, and this was verified experimentally during the investigationl4.
The overall specific energy was used as the basis in
comparisons of the relative efficiency of the tests. The
concept of overall specific energy, which is explained in
detail by Roxborough and Phillipsl5, can be summarized
by the following equation, since all the cuts were equal
to the width of the rock specimen, which was relatively
constant:
SEtat

=

FRl

+

FRz +

Ql+QZ+

FRO,

(1)

Qo

where SEtat = total specific energy required to excavate
a series of grooves by incremental cutting
in the number of steps indicated
FR
= mean rolling force of an individual cut

Q
n

=
=

rock yield of an individual cut
total number of increments of cutting.

The calculation of specific energy by use of equation
(1) does not include the hydraulic energy supplied by the
water jets, which at the higher jet pressures was greater
than the mechanical energy supplied by the cutter. The
inclusion of hydraulic energy in equation (1) would mask
any reductions in the input of mechanical energy by the
cutter that arise as a result of the water jets.
In a comparison of the performance of free-roUlng cutters with and without the assistance of water jets, the
operational variables penetration(p), spacing(s), and
velocity(v) were varied. Penetration was varied between
2 and 6 mm, although the number of tests carried out at
a penetration of 6 mm was limited because the high forces
involved at that penetration caused the edges of the rock
specimen to split, rendering it useless for further testing.
This limitation occurs at a higher value of penetration
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tacked by jets disposed laterally than from in front of
or from behind the cutter. Hood8 also found that bit
forces were particularly sensitive to the point of impingement of the jets relative to the bit. For maximum effectiveness, the jets were required to impinge on the rock
immediately ahead of the leading edge of the bit.

than would normally be found in the field, which, in the
hard South African quartzites, is typically16 2,0 mm.
The spacing was varied between 15 and 90 mm in the case
of the disc cutter, and was constant at 30 mm for the button cutter, this spacing being dictated by the button pitch.
The cutting speed was found14 to have no significant effect on both unassisted and water-jet assisted cutting in
the range 0,1 to 1,0m/s. Consequently, the cutting speed
was constant throughout the experiment at 0,6 m/s,
which is the average cutter speed on a typical boring
machine operating underground.
J et pressure (P) was varied between 5 and 40 MPa,
which produced minimum and maximum flowrates of approximately 7 and 18 Vmin per~tet respectively. In view
of the constraints of the underground environment, which
limit the volume of water that can practicably be supplied, it was decided that four should be the maximum
number of jets used.

Sharp Disc Cutting
The effect of water jets on the sharp disc cutting forces
for a penetration increment of 2 mm and a jet pressure
of 40 MPa is summarized in Fig. 6. The experimental
trends for both unassisted and jet-assisted cases were
almost identical. Water jets cause a reduction in both
thrust and rolling forces (Figs. 6a and 6b). On average,
the thrust and rolling forces in the jet-assisted case are
almost 40 per cent lower than in the unassisted case.
The forces measured during each 2 mm cutting increment at the minimum and maximum spacings are illustrated in Fig. 7. There is no significant difference in the
percentage reductions in force due to water-jet assistance
for the range of spacing investigated. Furthermore, similar percentage reductions in force are obtained during
each cutting increment (Fig. 7c and 7d), indicating that
the effectiveness of the water jets is not influenced by
groove depth. It is likely, however, that this will be
true only up to a critical groove depth. As a groove
is progressively deepened, it becomes proportionally
narrowerl4. Consequently, a point will be reached where
jet access to the crushed material formed at the rockcutter interface will be restricted, resulting in a reduction
in the effectiveness of the water jets.
Water jets had no significant effect on yield, but, as
a result of the reduction in rolling force, the specific
energy decreased (Fig. 8), reaching a minimum value of
approximately 65 MJ/m3, as compared with 105 MJ/m3
for the unassisted case. This represents almost a 40 per
cent reduction in specific energy and is a significant improvement in the mechanical cutting efficiency of the disc.
The effects of jet pressure in the range 5 to 40 MPa
on the sharp disc cutting forces for a penetration increment of 2 mm and spacings of 30 mm and 60 mm are illustrated in Fig. 9. Thrust force is dependent on jet
pressure: the higher the pressure, the greater the reduction in thrust force, the major benefit occurring in the
pressure range 5 to 20 MPa. Fig. 9 indicates that the
curves for thrust force tend towards an asymptotic value
at a pressure not far above 40 MPa.

Preliminary Tests
Preliminary tests were carried out on the optimum jet
configuration. Basically, there are only two ways in which
water jets can be employed to synergistically affect cutting by free-rolling cutters.
(i) Jets impinging in the path of the cutter ahead of the
rock-cutter interface. The desired function of this
configuration is principally to remove the crushed
material trapped in the groove before subsequent
passes of the cutter. This allows the cutter to attack
a relatively clean rock surface.
(ii) Jets impinging in the path of the cutter and directed
at the rock-cutter interface. The desired function of
this configuration is to remove the crushed material
as it is formed, thus preventing compaction.
The most effective configuration for reducing cutter
forces within the experimentally imposed constraints
governing maximum pressure and flowrate was found to
be four jets, two positioned on each side of the cutter,
directed at the rock-cutter interface (Fig. 3). Unless
stated, all the results presented are based on that particular configuration.
From a geometrical and operational point of view, the
lateral disposition of jets seems the logical configuration.
The arc of contact between the cutting edge and the rock
above the zone of high stress that is responsible for the
formation of the crushed material can be more easily atQ)
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Rolling force is independent of jet pressure in the range
5 to 40 MPa, the reduction in rolling force occurring at
a jet pressure between 0 and 5 MPa (Fig. 9). Yield and,
consequently, specific energy were found to remain
almost constant with jet pressure in the range 5 to 40
MPa. The effects of jet pressure on the sharp disc cutting forces for a penetration increment of 4 mm were
almost identical to those described above.
These results suggest that no additional benefits of any
significance are to be gained by the use of water jets at
pressures greater than 40 MPa to assist disc-type cutters
in hard rock. Indeed, in terms of mechanical cutting efficiency, the major benefit occurs in the pressure range
0 to 5 MPa. This would not be applicable to the very different situation in which water jets operating at very high
pressures, typically 300 to 450 MPa, are used to assist
free-rolling cutters by actually cutting slots in the
rockI7~19.
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Blunt Disc Cutting
As expected, wear had a negative effect on disc cutting performance, the blunt disc cutter requiring higher
cutting forces than the sharp disc cutter for a given
penetration increment. The thrust force was on average
47 per cent higher, this increase being independent of
spacing and size of penetration increment. The rolling
force was less affected by wear and averaged only 13 per
cent higher.
Water jets at a pressure of 40 MPa caused an average
26 per cent reduction in the mean thrust force, which was
generally independent of spacing, penetration increment,
and cumulative depth of groove. The rolling force, however, was not significantly affected by the water jets. At
a penetration increment of 2 mm, the mean reduction in
rolling force due to water-jet assistance averaged only 12
per cent while, at a penetration increment of 4 mm, the
reduction was negligible14. Thus, it appears that cutter
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Fig. 9- The effect of jet pressure on the sharp disc cutting forces
(p
= 2 mm, S = 30 mm and 60 mm)

wear also has a detrimental effect on the ability of water
jets to reduce disc cutting forces.
The relationship between jet pressure and mean thrust
force for the blunt disc cutter was similar to that for the
sharp disc cutter: the higher the pressure, the greater the
reduction in thrust force, the major benefit occurring in
the range 5 to 20 MPa.
A comparison of the forces for the jet-assisted blunt
disc cutter and the unassisted sharp disc cutter is shown
in Fig. 10. The jet pressure was 40 MPa. The water jets
reduced the thrust force acting on the blunt disc cutter
to a level approaching that of the sharp disc cutter operating under identical conditions but without water-jet
assistance (Fig. lOa). At a penetration increment of 2 mm,
the effect of water jets on the rolling force of the blunt
disc cutter, although slight, was sufficient to reduce it to
almost the same level as the rolling force of the unassisted
sharp disc cutter (Fig. lOb). Furthermore, despite the fact

that the water jets did not have a significant effect on
the rolling force of the blunt disc cutter at a penetration
increment of 4 mm, the difference between the respective unassisted rolling forces for both sharp and blunt disc
cutters was in any case slight. Consequently, any difference in cutting performance between the unassisted
sharp disc cutter and the jet-assisted blunt disc cutter is
marginal.
These results could have important implications for the
design and operation of disc-type cutters in hard rock.
Disc cutters, universally regarded as being the most effective type of free-rolling cutter available, when in a
pristine condition (sharp and wedge-shaped), experience
little difficulty in cutting even the hardest rock formations. However, in hard, abrasive rock, rapid blunting
of the cutting disc, manifested as a rapid increase in the
width of the cutting edge, drastically reduces their effectiveness. As wear increases, penetration rates decrease,
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with the result that frequent cutter changes are required
to complete the excavation. This is expensive both in
terms of cutter replacement costs and the costs associated
with the downtime while cutters are changed.
A cutter with a cutting disc of constant cross-sectional
width similar to that illustrated in Fig. 3 would maintain
the same level of cutting-disc bluntness, and therefore
boring performance, as it became progressively more
worn. This type of cutter when assisted by water jets
would perform almost as well as an unassisted sharp disc
cutter. However, the constant-section cutting disc would
have a far greater wear capability, which would eliminate
the downtime associated with cutter replacement. The use
of cheap and effective constant-section disc cutters in conjunction with water jets could substantially reduce boring
costs in hard, abrasive rock formations.
The effect of cutting from a pre-roughened rock surface (as opposed to a dressed rock surface) is presented
in Fig. 11. The penetration increment was 4 mm, the
spacing 60 mm, and the cumulative penetration 44 mm,
which excludes the several series of cuts required to
achieve the initial pre-roughened rock surface. The cyclic
variation in thrust force due to the groove-deepening cycle
was well established, which was to be expected since a
condition of equilibrium had been reached. The cyclic
variation in rolling force was almost identical to that of
the thrust force. A further increase in the cumulative
penetration would simply result in further groove deepening and interactive breakout cycles similar to those shown.

lative depth of groove. Generally, the use of water jets
also resulted in a reduction in rolling force, although the
reduction was not statistically significant.
It appears that, under multiple-pass interactive cutting
conditions, the break out of rock from a pre-roughened
surface is not fundamentally different from that when
cutting commences from a dressed surfacel4.

2200
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Uncleaned Cutting
All the unassisted tests described previously were
carried out in the 'manual cleaning' mode. This means
that, prior to subsequent cutting in the same groove, the
hard compacted layer of crushed material that was observed to form in the ensuing groove after each cut was
removed manually. This allowed the cutter a relatively
clean surface on which to cut. This procedure was adopted primarily to enable the volumes of the grooves to be
measured so that the specific energy could be evaluated.
Also, in a field situation, it is reasonable to assume that
boring machines have the benefit of gravity to remove
the cuttings from the face as soon as they are formed,
thus leaving a clean rock surface for every revolution of
the cutterhead. However, observations made during the
laboratory tests suggest that a large percentage of the
crushed material would not be removed by gravity under
field conditions.
It was found during testing that vigorous cleaning with
a wire brush was required to effectively remove the crushed material that had formed in the grooves. This was particularly so with the blunt disc and button cutters, where
the crushed material had sometimes to be prized loose
with a sharp implement. Tests were therefore carried out
where the grooves had been left uncleaned and the
crushed material had been allowed to accumulate in the
grooves. Loose debris, however, was removed by light
brushing of the rock surface between subsequent cuts.
It is felt that this condition is more representative of the
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Fig. 11-The effect of 40MPa water jets on the thrust force of
the blunt disc cutter when cutting was initiated from a pre.
roughened rock surface (p =4 mm, s = 60mm,confidence inter.
vals at the 95 per cent confidence level)

Included in Fig. 11 is the thrust force that was recorded when water jets were used at a pressure of 40 MPa to
assist cutting. On average, the thrust force in the jetassisted case was almost 30 per cent lower than the
unassisted case, which is statistically significant as indicated in Fig. 11. Similar reductions in thrust force were
obtained for the range of penetration increment and spacing investigated, the reduction being generally independent of penetration increment, spacing, and cumu144
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Button Cutting
A limited programme of cutting tests was undertaken
to determine the influence of water jets on the performance of a button-type cutter, and to compare its performance with that of a disc-type cutter. The water-jet
configuration was basically identical to that used in the
disc-cutting tests.
The effects of water jets on the performance of the button cutter were almost identical to that of the blunt disc
cutter. With water-jet assistance, the thrust force was
reduced on average by almost 25 per cent, the maximum
reduction occurring at a pressure of 40 MPa. The rolling
force, yield, and, consequently, specific energy were not
significantly affected by the water jets. The results of the
button-cutter tests have been presented in more detail
elsewhere20

.

Under the experimental conditions described previously, it was found that at least twice as many button cutters would be required to effectively bore a given excavation than if the same excavation were bored by disc cutters. Furthermore, the fewer disc cutters would operate
more efficiently than the button cuttersl4. These results
agree with the universally held opinion that disc cutters
are the most efficient type of free-rolling cutter used in
machine boring.
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TABLE II
EFFECT OF THE CRUSHED MATERIAL FORMED DURING THE GROOVE-DEEPENING CYCLE AND THE EFFECT OF 40 MPa WATER JETS ON
THE CUTTING FORCES EXPERIENCED BY THE DIFFERENT CUTTERS OPERATING UNDER VARIOUS CUTTING CONDITIONS
Cumulative average
Type of
cutter
Sharp
disc

Cutting
condition
Non-interactive,
dressed rock
surface

Penetration
increment
mm
3

Cut
spacing
mm

State of
groove

00

Uncleaned

191,6

15,8

Manually
cleaned

197,6

11,0 (30)

Jet
assisted
Blunt
disc

Blunt
disc

Blunt
disc

Button

Non-interactive,
dressed rock
surface

Interactive,
dressed rock
surface

Interactive,
pre- roughened
rock surface

Interactive,
dressed rock
surface

2

2

2

2

00

60

60

30

Thrust force
kN

Rolling force
kN

-

-

Uncleaned

246.6

12,9

Manually
cleaned

224.7

8,4 (35)

Jet
assisted

150,2 [39)

8,1 [37]

Uncleaned

182.5

Manually
cleaned

178.2

9,7 (34)

Jet
assisted

130.6 [28)

8,3 [44]

Uncleaned

170,6

Manually
cleaned

163.2

7,7 (34)

Jet
assisted

118,0 [31]

7,5 [35)

Uncleaned

103.5

8,7

Manually
cleaned

90.0

7,3 (16)

Jet
assisted

70.3 [32)

6,5 [25]

14,8

11,6

First cutting increment not included in analysis since cutting effectively occurs on a 'clean' surface
( ) Percentage reduction in force between uncleaned and manually cleaned cuts
[ ] Percentage reduction in force between uncleaned and jet-assisted cuts
Jet pressure 40 MPa for all cases
Under non-interactive cutting conditions, the cut spacing is effectively infinity

conditions found in the field. For a more accurate assessment of the influence of water jets on cutting performance, the results of the jet-assisted tests should be compared with those of the unassisted, uncleaned tests.
The effect of the crushed material on cutting performance is shown in Table 11. The experimental trends in
both the uncleaned and manually cleaned tests were
almost identical, and therefore only cumulative average
forces are compared. Table 11 indicates that, while the
thrust force appears to be relatively unaffected by the
presence of crushed material in the groove, the rolling
force is affected significantly. Failure to remove the
crushed material results in an average increase in the rolling force of more than 50 per cent in the case of the disc
cutter, and 20 per cent in the case of the button cutter.

Since the yield was not significantly affected by the state
of the groove, there is a similar difference between the
specific energies in the uncleaned and the cleaned tests.
These results indicate that the accumulation of crushed
material in the grooves has a detrimental effect on the
cutting efficiency of free-rolling cutters in hard rock. This
is in agreement with the findings of Ozdemir and 001linger!, who stated that, in order to minimize the torque
requirement of a boring machine, the cutting face should
be kept as clean as possible.
These results support the hypothesis that the improvement in cutting performance of mechanical tools assisted
by water jets is due primarily to flushing of the crushed
material from beneath the tool, resulting in a more efficient transmission of tool forces14.
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Included in Table 11are the corresponding results for
cutting with water jets. The jet pressure in each case was
40 MPa. As stated previously, water jets had no significant effect on the rolling force experienced by the blunt
disc and button cutters. While this applies to a comparison of the unassisted (manually cleaned) and jetassisted results, it does not apply to a comparison of the
unassisted (uncleaned) and jet-assisted results. Under
these conditions, the use of water jets results in an average
reduction in rolling force of almost 40 per cent and 25
per cent for the blunt disc and button cutters respectively, with a similar reduction in specific energy.
It was consistently found during testing that water jets
directed in the path of the cutter ahead of the rock-cutter
interface perform the same function as manual cleaning
of the grooves. This is of relevance in the application of
water jets to assist boring. Jets employed to simply clean
the cutting path ahead of the cutter will improve the
boring performance by reducing the torque (rolling force)
requirement, thus improving the overall cutting efficiency. However, this jet configuration will not significantly
reduce the thrust requirement. For maximum benefits,
the water jets must be directed at the rock-cutter interface since this application results in significant reductions
in both the thrust and the torque requirements.
Conclusions
The cutting of hard rock by a free-rolling cutter assisted
by water jets was shown to result in significant reductions in the forces required to be applied to the cutter
for given penetration increments. As a result of this, the
cutting efficiency of the cutter is improved.
Investigation into the effects of jet pressure on cutting
performance showed that pressures ranging from 5 to 40
MPa resulted in reductions in the forces acting on the
cutter. The reduction in thrust force was found to be
dependent on jet pressure: the greater the pressure, the
greater the reduction. Rolling force was independent of
jet pressure for the range of pressures investigated. The
results indicate that, when water jets are used to enhance
the performance of free-rolling cutters, jet pressures of
up to 40 MPa are sufficient to produce significant improvements in cutting performance. No additional improvements in performance of any significance are to be
gained by an increase in jet pressure above 40 MPa.
The most effective jet configuration for the reduction
of cutter forces was found to be four coherent water jets,
two positioned on each side of the cutter and directed
at the arc of contact between the cutting edge and the
rock. Jets impinging in the path of the cutter ahead of
the rock-cutter interface also improve cutting performance by reducing the rolling force requirement, thus improving the mechanical cutting efficiency of the cutter.
This jet configuration, however, does not significantly
affect the thrust requirement.
Although the use of water jets (at pressures lower than
40 MPa) to assist free-rolling cutters still has to be investigated in the field, it is reasonable to assume that the
benefits found during the laboratory investigation would
also be experienced in the field. For drag-bit cutting,
Hoods showed that the benefits from jet assistance were
significantly greater in the underground situation than
in the laboratory tests. Consequently, there is a strong
146
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possibility that the benefits from the use of water jets to
assist free-rolling cutters would be even more significant
in the underground mining situation than in the laboratory tests described.
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Shaft engineering
Organized by the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy
in association with the Institution of Civil Engineers and
the Institution of Mining Engineers, 'Shaft Engineering'
will be held in Harrogate, England, from 5th to 7th June,
1989.
The last conference on shaft sinking in the United
Kingdom was held in London in 1959. This Conference,
in addition to providing a major state-of-the-art review
of the subject, will cover a wide range of shaft engineering problems such as small shafts for sewerage schemes,
mine access and ventilation shafts, pressure shafts for
hydroelectric schemes, offshore shafts, and specialpurpose shafts such as those for radioactive-waste repositories.
In order to ensure that the Conference has a wide international scope, the Organizing Committee includes
representatives from Europe, North America, South
Africa, India, Australia, and China. The Conference will
provide a unique opportunity for those concerned with
shaft design and construction to become acquainted with
worldwide practice in civil and mining engineering.
The Organizing Committee will be pleased to consider
papers that deal with any aspect of shaft engineering including the following:
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. Investigation
. Hydrogeological aspects
. Shaft-lining design and construction techniques
. Geotechnical processes (freezing! grouting! dewatering)
. Shallow shafts for civil engineering

.
.

High-pressure shafts for hydroelectric
storage schemes

and energy

Mine access and ventilation shafts

.
.
.

Shaft requirements for nuclear-waste repositories
Offshore shafts
Case histories.
Completed manuscripts will be required in October
1988; those which are accepted for presentation at the
technical sessions will be published in the volume of
papers, Shaft Engineering, which will be distributed to
registrants prior to the conference.
Enquiries about the conference should be addressed to:
The Conference Office
The Institution of Mining and Metallurgy
44 Portland Place
London WIN 4BR
England.
Telephone: 01-5803802. Telex: 261410 IMM G.
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ISEC 88
The International Solvent Extraction Conference 1988
(ISEC 88) is to be held in Moscow (USSR) from 27th June
to 2nd July, 1988. The Conference is sponsored by the
USSR Academy of Sciences in association with the International Committee for Solvent Extraction Chemistry
and Technology.
The previous conferences were held at Liege (1980),
Denver (1983), and Munich (1986). The Conference will
bring together chemists and chemical engineers from
research centres, universities, and industry who are connected with fundamental and practical aspects of solvent
extraction. The Conference will be devoted to topics such
as chemistry and physical chemistry of extraction, extraction equipment, nuclear chemistry, industrial inorganic
and organic processes, and applications to analytical
chemistry.
The scientific programme will include plenary lectures
submitted by the Conference committee and verbally presented research papers. Specialized papers will be presented in poster sessions.
Visits to the research laboratories of several institutions
in Moscow and an attractive social programme are planned. An equipment display is being arranged. Post-

conference tours to some institutions and places of interest in Leningrad, Riga, and Kiev are also being planned.
The following is the address of the Secretariat:
Dr B. Spivakov
Vemadsky Institute of Geochemistry and Analytical
Chemistry of the USSR Academy of Sciences
117975 GSP-1
Kosygin Street 19
Moscow V-334
USSR.
South Africans who wish to attend this Conference
should contact Dr Philip Lloyd, who is the South African
representative on the International Committee for Solvent Extraction Chemistry and Technology. His address
is as follows:
Dr P.J. Lloyd
P.O. Box 585
Bedfordview
2008 Transvaal.

Mining in Latin America
The Institution of Mining and Metallurgy is pleased
to announce that the next conference and exhibition in
the Mining Latin American series will be held in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, from 25th to 28th September, 1989.
Details of the conference and its associated events will
be given in the First Circular, which will be available
shortly from

The Institution of Mining and Metallurgy
44 Portland Place
London WIN 4BR
England.
Telephone: 01-580 3802. Telex: 261410 IMM G.

Mine safety and health
The Chamber of Mines of South Africa, assisted by
mines professional associations, is to hold a Congress on
Mine Safety and Health in Johannesburg on 19th and
20th November, 1987. The objective of this Congress is
to keep senior employees of the Industry and any other
interested persons abreast of developments in the Industry
affecting safety and health.
The topics will include the following:
.
.
.

..
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Safety and health in the production environment
Loss-control management
Emergency preparedness
Care of the injured and ill
Combating psycho-social problems
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.

Environmental

control.

All correspondence related to the Congress should be
addressed to
The Congress Manager
Mine Safety and Health Congress
Chamber of Mines of South Africa
P.O. Box 809
Johannesburg 2000.
Telephone: National (011) 838-8211
International 27 (11) 838-8211. Telex: 4-87057
Telegrams: BULLION. Telefax: 834-3804.
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